Course on Macroeconomic Management and Fiscal Policy (MFP)

L–1  The Role of Fiscal Policy in the Economy
L–2  Fiscal Policy and Monetary Policy
L–3  Measuring and Analyzing the Fiscal Stance
   W–1  Workshop: Measuring and Analyzing the Fiscal Stance
L–4  Fiscal Policy as a Counter-Cyclical Tool
   O–1  Preparations for Participants’ Presentations
L–5  Tax Policy
   W–2  Workshop: Tax Policy
L–6  Expenditure Policy
   W–3  Workshop: Expenditure Policy
L–7  Fiscal Sustainability
   W–4  Workshop: Fiscal Sustainability
L–8  Quasi-fiscal Expenditures, Contingent Liabilities, and Fiscal Risks
L–9  Public Debt Management
L–10 Fiscal Rules
L–11 Public-Private Partnerships
L–12 Fiscal Adjustment: Challenges and Implications
L–13 Long-Term Fiscal Challenges
   O–2  Preparations for Participants’ Presentations
   O–3  Participants’ Presentations

Legend: L - Lecture,  W - Workshop,  O - Presentation